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Boletín de Oportunidades de Cooperación: Bioeconomía -
10/3/2021

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Búsquedas de Socios

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Demandas

Experts sought for medical data annotation of potentially malign lesions for the development of a
computer-aided prostate magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) analysis software

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2021-03-29

An e-health company based in North Germany is developing a software for computer-assisted
prostate magnetic resonance imaging analysis (MRI). The solution is based on deep learning
algorithms and aims at supporting the healthcare industry via an AI platform. Currently the SME
is looking for services agreements with medical data annotation experts who identify and mark
the potentially malign lesions in a set of anonymized training cases.

Looking for solution to upgrade biogas into biomethane CH4 95% and carbon dioxyde CO2

Update: 2021-03-08 - Deadline: 2022-03-09

A French SME has specialised in micro anaerobic digestion for farmers exploitations and small
agrofood plants. The company is urgently seeking a partner with proven and reliable solution to
separate bioCH4 and CO2 during the production process of biogas in small installations with flow
rates from 5 up to 30 Nm3/h. A private company or an academic partner is sought for a
commercial agreement with technical assistance, a technical cooperation agreement or a licence
agreement.

Dutch company active in food-ingredients is looking for innovative fermentation technologies to
upgrade agricultural waste/side streams into functional and/or nutritional ingredients for the
baking industry.

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

A Dutch subsidiary of a British corporation active in food-ingredients for the baking industry is
looking for partners with innovative ideas or innovative processes to co-create or co-develop

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b7f29a26-2cc2-457c-9bd9-f7d76dec7b9b
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d153b7ac-b8fa-4a37-912e-acb765a1daa3
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8b7228d3-bd68-46c0-84fa-05c3bc10d86c
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fermentation technologies to upgrade agricultural waste/side streams into functional and/or
nutritional ingredients within the frame of a license agreement, a research cooperation
agreement or a technical cooperation agreement. This request refers to a challenge published on
an internet-platform.

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Ofertas

A Korean R&D institute is looking for global partners for automated point-of-care device
technology for cardiovascular disease under technical cooperation and research cooperation

Update: 2021-02-24 - Deadline: 2022-02-25

A Korean R&D institute specialised in ICT bio-healthcare has developed an automated biomarker
analysis technology, enabling to diagnose cardiovascular disease in the early stage. The
technology is more reliable than existing strip-type diagnostic kit and enables diagnostic devices
to be miniaturised compared to conventional devices. Any organisation in need of such a
technology can be a partner under technical cooperation and research cooperation agreement.

A Ukrainian Institute offers production of medical bandages for wounds treatment made of
radiation crosslinked hydrogels

Update: 2021-03-04 - Deadline: 2022-03-05

A Ukrainian Institute offers production of medical bandages for wounds treatment made of
radiation cross-linked hydrogels. A bandage is a modern way to provide emergency aid for burns,
bleeding and open pneumothorax. The material of bandage is keeping the water, allowing the
diffusion of solutions, but not transmitting the bacteria. An Institute is looking for long-term
business and production partners under commercial agreement with technical assistance and
technical agreement.

Active hemoglobin with highest ability to transport oxygen for application in laboratory reagents
(cell culture), cosmetics, medical devices, wound healing and pharmaceuticals

Update: 2021-03-09 - Deadline: 2022-03-10

An Austrian SME is developing a novel hemoglobin complex for use in various in-vitro & in-vivo
application areas. This complex is characterized by a high oxygen carrying capacity, purity, safety
and functionality. The developers are looking for partners who need specific oxygen carriers or
want to adopt the technology in their manufacturing environment -technical cooperation,
commercial or license agreement are sought.

Biomarker validation for improving diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis offered under a cooperation
and licensing agreement

Update: 2021-02-24 - Deadline: 2022-02-25

An Austrian research team specialized in autoantibody biomarker development and rheumatoid
arthritis (RA) has defined a panel of autoantigens for improving early RA diagnostics and therapy
response - prediction and/or monitoring. A complete pipeline for further validation of biomarkers
and a large cohort of well-defined clinical samples are available. The research team seeks
partners to commercialize biomarkers by a technical cooperation and licensing agreement or
financial investment.

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bfcff762-ecb1-435c-992d-8e7fb4f2203f
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9623364c-697a-4561-95f7-9c6684bfdf8b
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/caf533b1-3d96-48a1-8a8b-335be799f45e
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/87c445cd-0e0f-404f-8dc9-be013a1f63b0
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A young German SME is looking for partners for the technological development and international
commercialisation of their digital AI-based counting solution for animal farming

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

The German SME is specialised in developing innovative solutions for the digitalisation of animal
farming processes. They developed an embedded system which detects, tracks and counts
objects in a transparent way. Currently, the technology is used in the livestock sector to count
large groups of pigs during the selling and rehousing process. However, the technology can also
be applied to different animals and objects. The SME is looking for technological and commercial
partnerships.

Portable self-cooling bottle

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

Nothing cools like a cold drink on a hot day, but access to refrigeration is sometimes tricky in
outdoor settings such as camping or in parts of the world that lack adequate refrigeration. A
Singapore institute of higher learning has developed a portable self-cooling bottle with an
integrated thermal battery that cools the liquid inside only when the consumer wants. Licensing
or technical cooperation for further co-development is sought, particularly with bottled water
manufacturers.

Activated small interfering RNA (siRNA) microneedles for pathological scar treatment

Update: 2021-02-22 - Deadline: 2022-02-23

A Singapore institute of higher learning has developed a world-first clinically effective and pain-
free treatment of pathological scars using topical small interfering RNA (siRNA) microneedles.
This patented technology comprises of a dissolvable microneedle containing activated siRNA for
scar treatment. The team is currently working towards clinical trials. The technology provider is
interested in licensing or commercial partnerships with technical assistance with MNEs/SMEs.

Molecular Surface Engineering (MSE) for life science research and multiplex diagnostics

Update: 2021-03-01 - Deadline: 2022-03-02

A German nanotechnology company is offering modification of surfaces using Molecular Surface
Engineering (MSE) for multiplex diagnostics and life science research. They are looking for
partners that are interested in applying these technologies in the framework of a research
cooperation or a manufacturing agreement.

Quantum chemical computing for modelling and prediction of reaction parameters as well as
energetic, mechanical, optical or electronic target properties of highly complex molecular systems
and solid-state materials - service for SMEs

Update: 2021-03-04 - Deadline: 2022-03-05

A German company is providing computing power and software algorithms at quantum chemical
scale for effective computing and prediction of properties as well as reaction parameters of highly
complex molecular systems and solid-state materials. Technical cooperation or commercial
agreements with technical assistance are offered especially to small and medium companies in
the chemical, pharma, lacquer, adhesive, solvent or polymer sector without own high power
chemical computing facilities.

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/25fa0302-ad13-4f5d-a53c-ff3f3649533a
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/55fb76b6-1c5f-4222-908f-2b25dae4051b
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f6793035-6816-44b4-b66c-abd347f3aa1d
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/27126776-52c7-4318-a31c-3a52f9faaf78
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/35ff6dc7-b371-4d57-9465-4bab15393c32
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Production of devices and materials at micro and nano scale

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

A company in North-Eastern Italy provides products in the fields of life sciences, micro-optics and
anti-counterfeiting. The company comes from a long experience in fabrication of devices and
micro and nanostructured material using well established tecniques from semiconductor industry.
They developed a disruptive proprietary technology based on nanoimprinting lithography
obtaining products with high throughput, high resolution and innovative effects. They look for
manufacturing agreements.

Adaptive toasting device to the type of bread

Update: 2021-03-01 - Deadline: 2022-03-02

A research group from a Spanish university has developed an adaptive roasting device. The
device changes according to the type of food and it consists of an artificial vision perception
system composed of an insulating glass window, a wide-angle lens, a low-cost color sensor
camera and a homogeneous illumination system, itself consisting of insulating glass and an
illumination system. They are looking for license or manufacturing agreements.

A Lithuanian R&D company, specializing in the development of medical equipment, sensors, and
robotics solutions is offering cooperation under the technical cooperation agreement

Update: 2021-03-08 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

The R&D (research and technology) development company from Lithuania is working in the
development of medical devices and diagnostics, sensoric systems, robotics solutions. The
company is offering its services under the technical cooperation agreement.

Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Demandas

Russian producer of dietary supplements is looking for suppliers of cucumaria

Update: 2021-03-05 - Deadline: 2022-03-06

A Russian manufacturer from the Vladivostok region is engaged in the production of biologically
active supplements made of trepang, squid, sea hedgehog. It is looking for a supplier of
cucumaria-sea cucumber under supplier agreement.

Danish non-toxic pheromone pest control invention seeks manufacturer in EU

Update: 2021-02-24 - Deadline: 2022-02-25

A Danish company has developed a novel fermentation-based solution for producing insect
pheromones, which can be used for pest control in agriculture. The company is looking for a
cooperation partner in the EU with existing large-scale fermentation capacity to establish
production, especially for the fermentation step under a manufacturing agreement.

A French wholesaler of eco-friendly disposable tableware and sustainable products is looking for
manufacturing agreement in Europe.

Update: 2021-03-01 - Deadline: 2022-03-02

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/485e7f51-8816-4668-95fa-4a7b34f25975
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/537b33d6-cc8d-4f8c-9f5e-3812b6f3098f
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8ec24960-ddb4-4f04-9dc2-4e78c2119a62
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/09e39784-1d0d-4b48-9d85-2208726fbcaa
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/675673ee-754d-4c85-955e-86c01ee3853c
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/392422e8-5bac-4a18-97e2-aa6d796aa5ba
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The French SME distributes a large range of disposable tableware like cups, plates, bags,
cutlery, take-away boxes. The products are 100% eco-friendly and biodegradable and/or
compostable. The company is looking to source new products, or find new manufacturers to start
partnership. The company is looking for partners under a manufacturing agreement. Partners
from EU countries, UK, Mediterranean Basin are preferably sought.

Polish engineering company is looking for manufacturing partners in Germany, Austria or
Switzerland to develop a prototype of agricultural machine

Update: 2021-03-02 - Deadline: 2022-03-03

Polish engineering company, based near capital city Warsaw, specialized in machine design with
the use of CAD engineering software, has developed a new type of agricultural machine and now
is looking for an experienced production partner from Germany, Austria or Switzerland, to
develop the prototype of the product. The company is offering cooperation in the form of joint
venture or manufacturing.

A Turkish company specialized in hydraulic components such as actuators, power packs, testing
systems in the maritime and industrial sector, seeks shipbuilding equipment manufacturers under
distribution services agreement

Update: 2021-03-05 - Deadline: 2022-03-06

A Turkish company is active in the installation of a broad range of hydraulic components for
yachts or industrial applications. Additionally, the company provides technical support with their
experienced team and seeks shipbuilding equipment manufacturers under a distribution services
agreement.

Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Ofertas

Italian food and wine producers seek distributors for zero alcohol wine on Asian markets

Update: 2021-03-08 - Deadline: 2022-03-09

A group of Italian food and wine producers produces wine, spirits, craft beer, zero alcohol wine,
extra virgin olive oil, and vinegar. They are looking for distributors in Japan, Singapore, South
Korea and Thailand, for their products, particularly their zero alcohol wine.

Korean manufacturer of water purifiers and water softeners seeks distributors or agents

Update: 2021-02-23 - Deadline: 2022-02-24

This Korean company’s water purifier and softener use an eco-friendly CDI (Capacitive De-
Ionization) technology to control mineral levels in water. This company is the first to
commercialize the CDI technology in Korea, of which only 10 other companies in the world
possess. Thanks to the technology, its items are energy and cost efficient with high recovery rate.
It hopes to make commercial agency, distribution services, manufacturing or outsourcing
agreements with potential global partners.

Russian producer of diagnostic test systems is looking for distributors

Update: 2021-02-22 - Deadline: 2022-02-23

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bef5398c-2e13-4f1f-b7a5-84e4b0fc95d5
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/44440306-40c9-4123-bf92-a1c2453cf0f6
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/76f37335-7b0b-4ebe-a4d4-434eb1569ba3
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6b1661e4-8abc-4503-b874-1d519284dfd1
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/db6b689c-937d-4fef-87b5-5fb7ad3d01b5
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The Russian company from the science city of Koltsovo (Novosibirsk region), engaged in the
production of diagnostic test systems (sets of reagents for enzyme immunoassay for a number of
infections), is interested in finding a potential partner for the conclusion of distribution services
agreement.

Russian developer of a medical exoskeleton is looking for a licensee

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

A Russian company has developed an innovative medical exoskeleton to maintain an upright
posture and improve patient mobility and self-care. For medical institutions, hospitals,
rehabilitation centers - a 5 year exclusive license is offered for the exoskeleton production
technology know-how. The company is looking for reliable partners to conclude a license
agreement.

Russian producer of feed additives for agriculture is looking for distributors

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

A Russian company from the Novosibirsk region specializing in the production of biologically
active feed additives for farm animals and birds on the basis of lactic acid bacteria, minerals,
micro-algae and vegetable filling (without the use of antibiotics and genetically-modified
organisms), is looking for partners for distribution services agreement.

Russian manufacturer of fried sunflower seeds is looking for distributors

Update: 2021-03-05 - Deadline: 2022-03-06

A Russian company from the Republic of Mordovia is engaged in the production of fried
sunflower seeds. The company is looking for reliable partners to conclude a long-term distribution
services agreement.

Russian producer of dietary supplements is looking for distributors

Update: 2021-03-10 - Deadline: 2022-03-11

The Russian company specializing in deep processing of blood and antlers of Altai marals and
production of medicines and dietary supplements from the blood of marals for improvement of
health is looking for partners under the distribution services agreement.

Ukrainian company, specializing in production of equipment for the production, preparation and
packaging of fuel briquettes / pellets, is looking for distributors in foreign markets

Update: 2021-03-03 - Deadline: 2022-03-04

The Ukrainian company specializes in equipment for the production, preparation and packaging
of fuel briquettes / pellets. The company also provides installation services and training to work
on this type of equipment, as well as delivery of finished products with the process of declaring
goods at customs. The company is interested to find a long-term partnership with distributors or
partners for joint venture in order to open a joint production in EU market.

Albanian producer of virgin and extra virgin olive oil seeks distributors

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fd045285-aecf-48c4-8c76-3bff45b5ef65
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/784cd9b9-d40c-46b1-99d5-88220ad5e998
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fbc85c2e-c3fe-4f51-bfe0-e27b8a41e758
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e1618579-9dac-4872-b495-b9507d3c26d4
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a8cea710-e527-46b2-8691-0042e62ca41d
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fcd10c2f-a1e4-4661-b383-2a9c61ada8d6
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An Albanian producer of olive oil sector is looking for distributors in France, Germany and Italy.
The company processes only organically grown olives from an Albanian region and produces
virgin and extra virgin olive oil.

Chilean refill/reuse platform for products is looking for partners for license agreements or
franchising in the Netherlands, Germany, UK and France to implement its reusable packaging
distribution system

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

The Chilean company develops and offers IoT connected dispensers and smart reusable
packaging for home care, personal care, beverages and food. They eliminate packaging waste
while providing maximized cost savings and convenience. Their system provides game-changing
product traceability and deep business intelligence for retailers. They are looking for partners in
France, the Netherlands, UK and Germany for license agreements or franchising to implement
their reusable system.

Spanish gourmet almonds producer seeks distributors for their products in European countries.

Update: 2021-03-04 - Deadline: 2022-03-05

A Spanish company (from Mallorca) specialized in the production of almonds offers a wide range
of almond products made with no addtional additives. They produce high quality products where
their crops are raised respecting the environment and the biodiversity. The company seeks
gourmet distributors or commercial agents to commercialise its products in Europe.

Company based in the Netherlands with a distillery in the Dutch Caribbean specialized in award
winning rum, is looking for distributors in Europe.

Update: 2021-02-22 - Deadline: 2022-02-23

The Dutch SME has been producing rum and other related liquors in their distillery since 2009.
The company is looking for distributors in Europe and is willing to offer a distribution services
agreement.

An Italian company who invented an antimicrobial and antiviral substance (European patent) for
use in medical devices seeks wholesalers worldwide

Update: 2021-03-08 - Deadline: 2022-03-09

The Italian company, with the use of a patented colloidal silver formulation, has created medical
devices, masks, mask spray, nasal spray and throat spray, for use in the current pandemic
situation. This company is looking for a great opportunity to represent its medical devices in the
global marketplace and would like to make partnerships with wholesalers under distribution
services agreements.

Belgian SME offers innovative LED lighting for industrial poultry barns under distribution services
agreement

Update: 2021-03-01 - Deadline: 2022-03-02

A tech company from Leuven in Belgium specialises in advanced poultry lighting. The company
is scaling up its distribution channels in five EU countries (Germany, France, Spain, Italy and
Poland) for the intelligent LED lighting range for intensive (industrial) poultry farms. It calls out for

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5669f0b6-6f5a-4938-a6f2-d9101a84c39b
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/35fda9ac-759a-4afa-9165-11e5693e5cb6
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2c7f37fa-cc7d-4b62-961e-dcb9c2abb2a1
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0affe64a-dd26-43bd-a359-9755ce18c387
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1d8b3e5b-c341-455f-8f49-6512e409df3b
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service-oriented distributors and agrotechnical integrators specialised in high-quality poultry
equipment in order to establish tailor made distribution contracts with competitive margins.

Irish high quality food industry packaging company is looking for commercial agency agreements
in the Benelux and surrounding EU countries, with a focus on agencies with a knowledge of the
meat and dairy industry.

Update: 2021-03-03 - Deadline: 2022-03-04

Irish company offering high-quality packaging solutions for the food industry. Specialising in
packing for fresh products including dairy, and meats. Specialist in BoneGuard and BoneGuard V
for meat and aluminium butter wrap. This company is looking for commercial agency agreements
in Benelux and surrounding EU countries.

German engineering office is looking for distribution, manufacturing or license agreement for a
skill toy and lifestyle-accessory

Update: 2021-03-02 - Deadline: 2022-03-03

A German engineering office has developed a legally protected skill toy and lifestyle accessory. A
steel disc moves along a profiled ring that is interrupted by small balls and with skilful movements
the user can hold the disc in ‘endless’ movement. The toy can be used e.g. as pendant on a
band or just can be put into a pocket. It could also be a promotion article for e.g. EU-institutions
or replace the 'fidget spinner’. The SME is looking for a distribution, license or manufacturing
agreement.

A leading Turkish manufacturer of anatomy and simulation education models is looking for a
distribution services agreement

Update: 2021-02-26 - Deadline: 2022-02-27

The Turkish company, which has been founded in Kayseri/Turkey in 1998, produces and sells
human and zoology anatomy models, which include 300 anatomy and 200 simulation models.
The company has ISO 9001-2015, ISO 1002, and CE certificates. They would like to sell their
products directly to health-related institutions or companies in foreign countries. They offer a
distribution services agreement.

Distributors sought for french ice vending machines

Update: 2021-03-01 - Deadline: 2022-03-02

A French company that developed an innovative machine that produces and distributes ice
cubes is looking for distributors in Europe. This innovative kiosk for outdoor installation offers ice
cubes every time with impeccable quality.

ENTERPRISE EUROPE NETWORK CANARIAS

Si identifica algún perfil de interés y quiere iniciar conversaciones y negociaciones con su propietario,
indíquenos su título y referencia e iniciaremos el procedimiento.

Si usted no desea recibir más el Boletín Electrónico de Perfiles de Cooperación vía e-mail remita un correo
a eencanarias@itccanarias.org

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fed89558-7f62-47bc-9641-1e37517da273
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3b3f5aae-00ad-4154-b3d4-b813621b7ec3
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d58cf897-fa88-4f7e-a21e-1af8732af52d
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/66106599-cb73-4650-abd5-a85e3049c170

